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LET'S HANG ALL THE HAMANS! 

Graggers, Hamantaschen, Kreplach, 
the Megillah, and lo, another Purim has 
come and gone! 

But what is the use? It is true that 
Haman was hung and the Jews were de- 
livered from destruction throughout the 
realm of Ahasuerus; but all of that hap- 
pened a good many years ago, and to- 
day we are in the year 1938, and to our 
consternation we look out upon a world 
peopled not with one Haman, but liter-
ally with thousands of Hamans. Hitler 
is only the symptom of a frightful disease 
that seems to be spreading like wild fire 
over the world. is there any sober 
minded Jew who does not recognize that 
our people are face to face with the 
most terrible Jew-phobia of all our his-
tory? Terror stalks for the Jew today 
wherever the sun shines; Roumania is 
the latest example of a very devil's out- 
burst which has threatened not only to 
exterminate every trace of Jewish nationa- 
lity in that country, but in the doing of 
it, to bring upon a million helpless Jewish 
men, women and children, such tortures 
as only find their parallel in the history 
of the Spanish Inquisition. Has there ever 
been a time when the prediction made 
by God through Moses in Deut. 28 has 
been more literally fulfilled than at the 
very present moment? Read for your-
self this terrible portrayal of the things 
that have come upon us:- 

"And among these nations shalt thou 
find no ease, neither shall the sole of thy 
foot have rest; ,but the Lord shall give 
thee there a trembling heart, and failing 
of eyes, and sorrow of mind; And thy life 
shall hang in doubt before thee; and thou 
shalt fear day and night, and shalt have 
none assurance of thy life: In the morn-
ing thou shalt say, Would God it were 
even! and at even thou shalt say, Would 
God it were morning! for the fear of thine 
heart wherewith thou shalt fear, and for 
the sight of thine eyes which thou shalt 
see." 	Deut. 28:65-67. 

What is to be done in the face of such 
an overwhelming catastrophe? Is there 
a way out of our troubles? If there is, 
does not the heart of every true Jew cry 
out in piercing agony, "In God's name 
tell us what it is1- 

THE WAY OUT 

Dear Jewish reader, we have good 
news for you — there is a way out! But 
let us first look around us and see what 
our present day Jewish leaders have 
done, are doing, and are planning to 
do in the future, to deliver us from the 
horrible nightmare of world anguish. Let 
us honestly look about us, and with 
minds free from prejudice, let us exa- 

mine the nature of what these leaders 
have done. 

First of all they led us, or rather mis-
led us into the fool's paradise known as 
Zionism. They thought that they could 
play a hand in the game of world poli-
tics. And now our Jews are being mas-
sacred right under the nose of the British 
Government; Arabs are stabbing the 
knife into the backs of innocent and 
helpless Jews, the Jew is not safe in the 
streets of Palestine after sunset, Great 
Britain has had to put an embargo on 
Jewish immigration into the land, and 
thousands of Jews who were lured into 
their homeland now are sighing under a 
bondage that may be compared to that 
which they underwent under the Pha-
raohs. And there is no deliverance! 

BOYCOTTING HITLER 

Then arose Hitler; and what did our 
blinded leaders do? Again they began 
to flirt with world politicians, and with 
carnal weapons—they actually organized 
a boycott against German goods, and 
they began through a .world wide propa-
ganda to urge, beseech and even com-
mand people not to buy German goods. 

Next our leaders undertook to exert 
pressure, once more thru politics and 
and thru commercial schemes, upon 
Washington, upon London, upon Paris, 
that the doors of immigration shall be 
opened wide to let Jewish refugees find 
a haven of shelter. 

Another scheme was the holding of 
mass meetings, the collecting of huge 
relief funds, the giving of $100 a plate 
dinners, the soliciting by 'mail, by house 
to house canvassing, of uncounted mil-
lions of dollars, with the fatuous assu-
rance and belief that these things were 
going to put an end to Jewish troubles. 

EGYPT CANNOT HELP YOU 

Well, have the Jewish troubles ended? 
No, every Jew will realize that our 
troubles have only been multiplied and 
intensified. Even here in America there 
are now a number of well organized 
campaigns of Jew-hating propaganda. 
What is the troubles? And why do we 
not find relief? And why have we no 
rest for the weary soles of our feet? 

History often repeats itself, and we 
wonder that our people appear so blind as 
to be unwilling to learn from the lessons 
of the past. And as we are now cele-
brating once more the Feast of Purim, 
might it not be well to re-study the holy 
records of our deliverance from the mur-
derous hands of Haman, of old, so that 
perhaps these records may give us a 
clue as to what should be our course of 
conduct in the present crisis, when the 
world has become filled with many 
Hamans. 

Is not the key to the story of our de-
liverance in the days of Ahasuerus to be 
found in Esther 4:15, 16? 

"Then Esther bade them return Mordecai 
this answer, Go, gather together all the 
Jews that are present in Shushan, and fast 
ye for me, and neither eat nor drink three 
days, night or day: I also and my maidens 
will fast likewise; and so will I go in unto 
the king, which is not according to the 
law: and if I perish, I perish." Esther 
4:15, 16. 

"Fast ye for me. . .three days." Now 
of course it is true that the name of God 
is not mentioned in the book of Esther. 
But every Jew knows that in all of the 
Mosaic ritual, and in all the provisions 
made by God for Israel, fasting was al-
ways associated with praying, with peni-
tence and with a true turning to God. See 
for instance such a passage as Lev. 23: 
27, where we are told "Ye shall afflict 
your souls. . .it is a day of atonement." 
Every Jew knows that the afflicting of 
one's soul means that one must humble 
himself before God, both inwardly by 
godly sorrow, judging and loathing one-
self, and outwardly by fasting and ab-
staining from all creature comforts and, 
delights. When the Israelites found them-
selves hard pressed by the Philistines 
they assembled before the Lord at Miz-
peh and they fasted all that day. Here 
is what the record says:- 

"And they gathered together to Miz-
peh and drew water, and poured it out be-
fore the Lord and fasted on that day, and 
said, we have sinned against the Lord." 

And what was God's answer? Here 
is what the record says, "The Lord 
thundered with a great thunder on that 
day upon the Philistines, and discomfited 
them; and they were smitten before 
Israel." 1st Samuel 7:10. 

"Fast ye for me. . . .three days.-  So, 
it is a foregone conclusion that when the 
Jews in the days of Ahasuerus, fasted 
for three days and three nights, that 
fasting was accompanied by penitence, 
affliction of the soul, and earnest, heart-
breaking prayers to the God of Abraham 
and Isaac and Jacob, to bring them de-
liverance. Thus you see, in a very 'real 
sense, God's name does appear in the 
Book of Esther, although as the very 
name Esther implies, it is somewhat hid-
den, as though God wanted to show us 
that while He is in the background; He 
is always ready to hear the cry of the 
truly penitent heart. 

THE MISTAKE OF IGNORING GOD 

Fast ye for me. . .three days." Dear 
Jewish friend, does not your own heart 
ache to realize, perhaps with a shock, 
that all the efforts which have been made 
by our blinded leaders, have been made, 
totally apart from God? Have the rabbis 
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sent out a call to the Jews of America 
to gather into the synagogues and fast 
and pray, three days and three nights? 
Even in the days of Egypt, when God 
had not yet revealed Himself through 
Moses, and God had not worked miracles 
in behalf of the Israelites, we read this 
striking record :- 

"And the children of Israel sighed by 
reason of the bondage, and they cried, and 
their cry came up unto God by reason of 
the bondage. And God heard their groan-
ing, and God remembered his covenant 
with Abraham, with Isaac, and with Jacob. 
And God looked upon the children of 
Israel, and God had respect unto them." 
Exod. 2:23-25. 

"Fast ye for me. . .three days.-  Do 
you not see the way out of our troubles? 
If there was a God able to deliver us 
from the hands of a brutal Pharaoh, a 
God ready to respond just as soon as we 
cried unto Him with broken hearts and 
penitent spirits; if there was a God ready 
to deliver us out of the hands of the 
Philistines, just as soon as we turned to 
Him and confessed our sins; if there was 
a God ready to deliver us from the hands 
of a Haman, the moment that we turned 
to Him and acknowledged our helpless- 
ness apart from Him; if the God of Ab-
raham and Isaac and Jacob could do all 
that in days gone by, is not the same God 
alive today? And cannot the same God 
bring to us deliverance just the way He 
did in those other days gone by? Are 
we not after all a supernatural people, 
and is not our very existence a constant 
miracle of God's preserving power? If 
so, then why should we fool ourselves 
by dabbling with men, and with politi- 
cians and with world nations? Can you 
not hear the trumpets of God calling 
you to a recommitment of our whole 
nation to Him? Do you think that He 
takes pleasure in the Jewish blood that 
is being poured out today under every 
sky? 

ARE WE GUILTY OF INNOCENT BLOOD? 

"Fast ye for me. . .three days.-  But 
how can we approach our God and be 
sure that He will answer? Read the 
solemn warning of Psalm 66:18, 

"If I regard iniquity in my heart, the 
Lord will not hear me." 

And now let us take this verse and 
compare it with the terrible statement 
which Peter made to the Jews when he 
preached to them a most remarkable 
sermon nineteen hundred years ago, 
right in the city of Jerusalem, a sermon 
which resulted in three thousand Jews 
repenting, and being truly born again:- 

"Ye men of Israel, hear these words: 
Jesus of Nazareth, a man approved of God 
among you by miracles and wonders and 
signs, which God did by him in the midst 
of you, as ye yourselves also know: Him, 
being delivered by the determinate counsel 
and foreknowledge of God, ye have taken, 
and by wicked hands have crucified and 
slain." - Acts 2:22, 23'. 

"Fast ye for me. . .three days.-  And 
so you see we are getting down now to 
the very fundamentals of our troubles. 
A really good physician always goes to 
the bottom of the diagnosis! and we have 
been earnestly and honestly digging here 
to find the bottom of our Jewish troubles; 
and in our heart of hearts we know we 
have found it. We with wicked hands 
did reject and take part in the slaying of 
that Holy One of Israel, the Lord Jesus 
Christ, nearly two thousand years ago. 
He is the only begotten Son of God, the 
one whom God loved, and we rejected 
him and turned our face away from Him. 
Ever since then our troubles have driven 
us as wanderers over the face of the 
earth. Ever since that tragic hour, our 
prayers have beaten themselves ragged 
against a heaven of brass. It was this 
same Lord Jesus Christ who said to our 
Jewish forefathers, "Whatsoever ye shall 
ask in my name, that will I do, that the 
Father may be glorified in the Son.-  John 
14:13. So, there is the challenge, "in my 
name!" This is why our prayers through 
all the centuries have gone unanswered 
for we have not asked in the name of 
our Messiah, the Lord Jesus Christ, and 
it was of Him that God said, "This is 
my beloved Son, hear ye Him." 

Now if we really want to turn to God 
and fast and pray and afflict our souls, 
the first thing we have to do is to con-
fess that terrible sin of which we are 
guilty. Then will we be sure that we have 
cleansed our hearts and our hands from 
that iniquity of which David speaks, and 
then there will happen something so 
wonderful as to make one hush even to 
think or speak about it. It happened in 
Jerusalem 1900 years ago, and it can 
happen again today if you really wish it 
to happen. Here is what happened:- 

"Now when they heard this they were 
pricked in their heart, and said unto 
Peter and to the rest of the apostles, Men 
and brethren, what shall we do? Then 
Peter said unto them, Repent, and be bap-
tized every one of you in the name of Jesus 
Christ for the remission of sins, and ye 
shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost 
	Then they that gladly received 
his word were baptized: and the same day 
there were added unto them about three 
thousand souls." - Acts 2:37, 38, 41. 

"Fast ye for me.. .three nights." Dear 
Jewish friend, if this is not the cure to 
our troubles, then there is no cure, and 
we may as well resign ourselves to an 
eternal doom of agony of soul and body. 
But we know that this is truly the cure 
for Israel's troubles. We have tried it, 
it has worked with us, and we pass it on 
to you. Will you try it? The fact that our 
Jewish nation as such continued to be 
hard hearted and indifferent to these 
solemn facts, will not excuse you, the 
individual Jew who reads these lines. You 
still have your responsibility to God for 
your own soul. How will you face that? 
Do you know of any better way l  o hang 
the Hamans, then by the way God has 
told us? 
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TvD,ro nvT.IIK on vrinAnn-D:innnypsa 
into 157$s7$v5 .11 nnann man 	MY,  lw) 

,7 ,5PM on 
(11,m1.3 77)i1ttD 71D 111NyttirsD) 

Dt$11 Lrn 7)1'9tr1Y1 1317)7$. 71/471 11,7WVn 

usn'n 11K Dris 7,n )tfIn 7,K ty7Jttlya eie 

7)1 7 ,,K .7y37en1en 11 71t4t)E" 11/1'173/11# 
11/ 7)K) ,Ivavalnr nyv 1/:157 s 1177)7$ -on usn 
Pm 54? 117 '17) 11711711 1Y 117)9 -prn Ilt we- 

-re ,7'57)31.) (Tvralpsa TT nen 1/51/7)1r ronn 
53711 D-41 OK NP,117.'nS 	TrIritgrinviS 57$t 

-toW -on 11/51/11 Dt$11 ivenvn Tv.rnln pltr 
7'K Ds11 ,r)7 	7)3/-1 717411 Tiny; unnp 

5,,11 71K .uTtavnlrol,Nnst PI,SUW '1173 

nnan 	Tin,tvaD,Itt 7)5itpun 	ntsn 

1)57$113/) Tn Tyasn to,nvns 	7),,5D-os5 
171157 7,,1 Tv; asn ,7)1 ny,,t 	Tvninrolns 
•NPrivt% 77$) iVismn pa 11K Tyralnum$ nYv 
TN pa 1p:171w7)r1s 	ns: ta,nav -ttp 

it 13n)s)=11-1 ,71s,  1') 	7)7)'K nati row 

-9,1K lit tvl)snIn usn Dv 1v7)5v11 l'1K raw 
.17$7),7)7)s,1 Ts ,)11;171,,3/)t$ 	 7)t,1t9 

."Dn171'5 rwn-r„ ZZ 1711711 13/7)5er17 	7)1711 

1177),71) K 717111n IYZkg 114 tYL11,164,0 nynr,  
,trir-rilti111/1 PISDP., 	tktp1 MO i1K ,rnp 

13/1 '11 .ore Tro g ypeb r:an rK ,7Wm ;inn 

)v 7)7$1 	311 ,,7)?; Zt1itt7#11 7$0  ,714t- 	r,,nP 
1171P11 Dsn T,K ,"7),1171,5 	 tnsu 

1171 Trunsl 7)1717) 7)7$11 ,Tv-ps 1st tyw le 

rx ,13.77) ,1171 Ivonelu 71K 3,7.1177117t)?, ,1118 
ntrf 11K 717ntU3/U ”nlet renD-oe, .e 

715,571 57$1 	re ,7)161 !It InInrapple 7,n 
8111 1'D,1K 	btpl 117 .77117a,r1e 	bitri 

WY? 	,17)7) 	DVS e1e7)7$11 7)I713/57713/ 

13/1 re ,rwrst D7$11 ryi3.4,D,t Hy7),5irinv, 
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nt4 15,nn trID nt311Y -man tarty:, 
wan .6 ,5 ,t 5yernSP 5gmw pt. 	1la,n3n 

nosnv 	."55ento" 11g "In1y,1„ by tilD,,71 

.103.70V 	iS1SD 7'1N 111.),,1 ,1tS .ivuvarl 
Ty-t 11g  ,allinv117 ,r 1314 tarn nm 
ilg ?to5t4tbri 	b4.1 131a5Vt1Y1 	tivni 
VIMIN on 5vtam v1v1)s v5t3 13111 ,D.1170,,11Y 

3/37, 	,ivn5tova 	onto tanynn,n 
Inn* ,vtvIta,50 n.tt,  y5y1131tasta onlva 
-5s bI713P 117 Ivtay.) tzt,P; 	otonto tab ,Utp 

lYnynynt411v 	,5kttas on 5vt. 1n 
,Inn 11K :.vta 1111 iyab>ttn ,i311' 

is nt$) IY 1,,T 55tnn 11g !Inn nattvn nnin 
at i1 tatp 11711 .iv-ptt 	runty, 	5tst 
11K b'1v1n Itn5 11 on iytavn tili$P17) tne 

nv,") 041 117  leP Winn vr5tps 
ptyinn '1 	nnro t.5 1n, ? tavn 

-an 1,71 namlny tag 	vlbm Utg rintan 
.(tan multi') 

tale nn s onto tv5tp n151nn virtnt. 
111.4 11D titan rnicrn be,1311% 11ta tynn 
Paw,  t.5 1 n5a ,n,gn tag ott„ 5+,11 ,13,1 v1371 
-sn rg 1.),t 13111 ,r1"1 ,(18 ,i"tp ta,5nn) 

ri5,nn 	tatp tayil ?ism pm pt. Tv 
5g-tw, 	tn,5 	-Trt 	17.111,  .117111r1 
'1 	Arlin binselnP311S *vilny nn 
5t.1a nytnt. im "bin nttny„ on -t ,t rnywn 
ta:ktt - 1),1 I/Uri nv,51y .rptonn 	P1V 

P".`nrIn 11/U1K 	- t•tnw 	131N 
1gD1171 1311P,5 111 WI/ ,t) Ka t') .tyntovl 

.nnts,  1900 nva,t. on 15 ttyp s n15) pt. 
01,,1 "Ik4) 1,t2 wenn 	IY rIXV) 3nY' 
tart yktinb Inv 1:]3,71,1( 	nvyn i1K ra,r1; 
:is taat ivnts. nit. tato Iran rim 15,ns Clt$11 
1411 iart Yts1b ot. (i1",  win) ."ovtavn 
'bin 5n 	:n3Y1t$.113n 1]1t4 bto ifmn 111 
mit tatsa oto tart rsita ill,. (a b+5nn) 
tat„ :b+5enn,  118 tawv) tarot. rpit. ttP1 1"5t3 
intnnn) ."ovntvn 1,5t. ,trrA nnyi 

.(5 
-ya 5ens tilt. ben roman 	-irt rats 
nt4 	1kin 13131,P bull ,)]rIva,Insn tt iv= 
-taw Amyl 5tpas tng nen bmtt 	nvi,,P 
pm pt. on= Dtp Evil nn,tt bull bv5s„ 

130 SP 3/Z541S OD 13/,,lnYn IY j3.71,X 	hilt) 
.11/Drub 

,t3 COD n1,1tiSZ 1.11It ,,1 ivatitn ,mytnviv 
11704PS: 11/5y11 	,DP.)1,Y ivtemr5tse 
n 	p,t ply iilti nyn b,,1 ww"g. iK 
ivIlva 5 imam bv1 ivlyn -rt ta$n'n .n5y11 
,1 IID 117- 1,D 1,14 teS51,3n utsn'n ,1)s5nv 
=BUB DIY ta1,5vas ntsrVb ,"nkttry.) 
-y5scitva 	,catp'n 	 b,11 pg 
tan,Invyll”ns tym bull lans5to 1vms1 51D tayn 
otpl mow ntsn'ta 	bag, ,wmnyfiga ptt 
v5s T1D 1,t4 rota 5a rota .0.14,pra 	tat$n'ta 

.W8 risa s 	nIta15rt 3fly15tp 
371'n1:375se 	trytt nvt.lin'n 0,g ivta b:g5tr 
alivnto Yn51711 tnts 	vny-us v5s pg 

411711 trinv1.1s 13111 54tt 
13/11nt 1/13,11114 	1v men rn.yvnly 

1171,tit$P,.On IY 	utottp,ga„ taly 13:rats) 
tvalvna ontrn va5tsrs tam !ix ,1<')Itt,  tort 

nt$rri tvta TIM Ovntsp,its:n ben'ta 
bastaw uto'n ,b1,11)sants 	ott nn,-os:ise 
tY r5s 153n bynpy5t$P 11K iwn5nstit.4tnnn,  
akin 	vnytnt. IY 3)111/1.1,5 e 
Pm by ,5,,cnvaln 	? ivn5env) bray ta$n 
-3/31Y 10.3 tarro ,1Ynn 	5,itt 	Tylly1 
.tnt. tvava t131.V tatY b15a 	ott 	oinv; 

?11:0%)17 to 1Mj3ip Dt$11 

1st D111n g nv-pn onto nm 	kto 
1Y 11 betnosn tvIlva 1sn1v1 b5r 11 bv ,Tne 

1:15t;ttOSI rg b411 	nInY' pg 117DY,D1n 
11705/SrlIn n5tsnri tat$ni by oto Inuit TIN 113Ir 
tomb pltv I 1 1 1171 tvn n1Y nv 1311 pt. 

.t5sn 1371.118 +1K ;Y3V531 
nm tv1v5 ,15 	15,31 11 K nnktn 

Os nem by] nw„ nnnta IY n4t 
nstly nm cam bbet 118 hilt'! TIn 1171,N 

nIV lava 1 ,1s Tt. 51711. itt1 ,bay) 	118 aYD 
,137DM ,1171375 nvav,5 nnvn 11,K "...3')Y 
tagn,  atI3 lY n5nn ilg Inle1 1,t4 nonn 
1311 ftkk Is ding rt. bv .tveitsnvl b5ens-t 
b1;1171111? 51$I 	p+p a1y11 	;-15,ata ivy:sa 
Tvnion ts ,V,11 	13/13P 1Vn.1$ Arne) n'ntp 

v7tri v'ts_• 113D 71'5r 13 

 

15+.1b 	,dye' -inn ,ony)sna '1 tam 
.tsn 1v1,11 Ptt iy5-iya,5p v5s 

13/3, 111 TyIniy;nAny yn1,14.5 17 Ulm tia.nnz 
wilwn in  1ply n5tplyl nto inn 1va5s 

vat iv)vt 	,T,11,3p blur,  on 11/1,K 
142  t'K 1"5s Inn itg irit11171. movnya 
nv butt 1p5n nvn 	tyntpw owtoyan,lt. 

131P)S1 1,D ."annta 1S.D Das= utsn 
ivv) nvn pg Dull nvat$ .1sn1v1 n": tatp 

lyntirnnt,IN b13/11 itan, 	bt$11 
! ivayl S it$) -p5bylle, 	;1,1K-1170PS11 DIV" 
Om on mtstastam 	11; vg 1v5b,n 
nvno 1yn,5pv1e, tatY one tv),,Y tall? virus 
1171,8 1111,8 bnyps5nya nv-umn 	tato Dtp 

.b51711 nvYls: 1311 pti 
-173 P,1117 	e5 tatpl tv, vtaln 	t,tt 
titr) tn,mva taut bull 5vn11D on 511,tv 	1311 

,1)s5 PSMY I1D 13/1,8 31 	ilit$11YD,1ti 111 
,5s)1P 	it +5+a s 	 ly.-rIgnnv 

utr,) rg ID$11 1171,,5 310.37131:1 ilg wilb,  
v,Y,p)Ippt. vnytab.rn 	1:0,1 trrplyi trivn 

rt4 
DY,ti ,11 t),,Y sts 1v11ra 5tstas its1 1171 

otnyli ta,ipta b5.$43n brit II 
nvp5vn vtv,n nytaing„ :tn5tsn 11t Al/1,M IY 

trt$1 1,1 Dim Dr$3 	 nil 111P movIl 
orrig vb1ov5anst ,risn 331 fllvlvt g Iva 
1" I onv5 bbvii 	 s 

tab311 	 nns 	glIta 
rnsrt 	 on _Inv, 	tam p,t 
."m311 tv5v11 1t:01t. 171,,1 /411 taut on oti 

.(67-65 ,n"a nvin) 
ono IY PM tato 15sliv) 	bmn by 

va5vts 111 lynyll 	51•.g,; 
il5rts,n tint 1S1WO na,Irriva,g1  re; ? tvp,53 
by ,1viv5 nvav,5 ,"r„ 	Inn= rorart 
.11n1v1 tvo,,11 nm 118 5vtam sts Isien t,ts 
virtng bull int ntV1t$PS 11ng5 li$DIY nvnkt 
1,ns1 Mara ta.prt 1,n omen 1311n,t vv-+g 
IY tiD)1PIY 1311 	1,114. men ,,t ni$11 TIN 
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